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Hotel equipment
equipement for reception, room and infrastructure

Pack Cat.Nos Reception products
Badge - key card

5 0 675 89 Credit card shaped badge
(ISO 50 x 80 mm)
It uses transponder technology with 
frequency 13.56 MHz

To be used with programmer Cat.No 348402
The badge can be customized and is sold in packs 
of 10

Programmer
1 348402 Desk device to be connected to the PC (at 

the reception) to program badges

Room products

IP scenario module
1 MH201 Manages scenarios related to hotel rooms 

(With basic time and logic conditions) 
Works as a gateway for the Confi guration 
software

Bacnet Room Controller Units
Power modules equipped with output contacts for 
controlling: 
- different types of of ON/OFF load (lighting, roller 
shutters, contactors, motors, etc.) 
- a DALI dimming output for 64 ballasts max. 
Loads are managed by the controls to which they 
are linked: either by BUS SCS controls, or by wired 
connection input terminals (switches, push-buttons, 
volt-free contacts)

1 0 484 08 8 inputs - 10 outputs
8 DIN modules 17.5 mm

1 0 484 12 16 inputs - 16 outputs
12 DIN modules 17.5 mm

Infrastructure products
To be associated with Cat.No MH201

Driver manager
1 F459 Integration platform with other brand

systems
6 DIN modules 17.5 mm
Contact the agency to check the feasibility

of specifi c integrations and to request the licence 
needed to use the Driver manager

Softwares
Software for the monitoring of the status of the room, 
for the corresponding basic management and the 
programming of badges

1 3544SW For hotels with up to 20 rooms
1 3546SW For hotels over 20 rooms

MH201348402

Discover a new distance training service 
in 2018, and boost your teams’ knowledge.

 A NEW WAY OF LEARNING

 A VARIED OFFER
Available in several different formats (exercises, 
videos, quizzes, etc), Legrand distance training 
courses are very varied in content: the basics of 
electricity, standards and regulations, innovative new 
products, protection, power compensation, home 
automation, VDI, UPS, etc.

Legrand offers you the chance to learn via distance 
training, on your computer. Why is this better? You 
will be able to build up your skills at your own pace, 
at any time of day! 
E-learning does not of course replace face-to-face 
training, but is complementary to it.

For more information, contact your 
sales representative

TRAINING

Level UP
with legrand


